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OBJECTIVES: We described the treatment of dehiscence of thoracotomy incisions in patients who underwent
thoracic surgery in the present study.

METHODS: Twenty-four patients with either partial or complete dehiscence of their thoracotomy incisions were
included in the study from 2005 to 2010. The patients were evaluated regarding their age, sex, indication for
thoracotomy, and surgical approaches. We also described our method of re-closure.

RESULTS: The male/female ratio was 17/7. The youngest and oldest patients were 15 and 75 years old,
respectively, and the mean age was 43 years. Among the indications for thoracotomy, empyema was the most
common reason (determined in eight [33%] patients), followed by vertebral surgery (determined in six [25%]
patients). Bacterial growth was detected in the wound site cultures from 13 (54%) patients. For the patients
with dehiscence of their thoracotomy incisions, an en block approximation technique with debridement was
performed under general or local anesthesia in 16 (66%) and eight (33%) of the cases, respectively. Three
patients exhibited an open thorax with dehiscence of the thoracotomy incision. Thoracoplasty was required in
two patients. Using this method, successful closure was obtained in 91.7% (n=22) of the patients with
dehiscence of their thoracotomy incisions.

CONCLUSION: Dehiscence of the thoracotomy incision is an important complication that causes concern in
patients and their thoracic surgeons and strongly affects the success of the surgery. An en block approximation
technique with significant debridement that enables removal of the necrotic tissues from the wound site can
successfully be applied to patients with dehiscence of their thoracotomy incisions.
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& INTRODUCTION

Wound dehiscence is a surgical complication in which a
wound fails to heal or opens along its incision line following
surgery. The are many etiologies, including infection, weak
tissue or muscle at the wound site, injury to the wound area,
and other factors, which are commonly related to poor
closure techniques (1).
Articles on thoracotomy wound dehiscence are scarce in

the literature (2-4). We could not find the term ‘‘thoracot-
omy dehiscence’’ in thoracic surgery textbooks or thoracic
surgery articles. The commonly found papers are related to
sternal separation after cardiac surgery and dehiscence of
laparotomy incisions (5-7). Indeed, we did not find any

manuscript that includes a series of dehiscence of thor-
acotomy incisions (DTI).
The incidence of wound dehiscence after cardiac or

general surgery is approximately 0.3-5% and 0.25-3%,
respectively (1,7). However, the incidence is unclear for
thoracic surgery. Our dehiscence rate was 6.6% (24/360
patients) over five years, which alerted us to investigate this
relatively high incidence.
Traditional surgical approaches or institution-based tech-

niques at surgical clinics are preferred for addressing
similar problems (8,9). The publication of these procedures
adds to the essential knowledge base. Therefore, we aimed
to draw attention to this disturbing complication and
publish our experiences. The new term ‘‘thoracotomy
dehiscence’’ may potentially be added to the thoracic
surgical nomenclature upon recognition of this entity.

& PATIENTS AND METHODS

Twenty-four patients with either partial or complete DTIs
were included in the study from 2005 to 2010. This study
was approved by the local ethical committee at our
university (No: 10/161). The patients were retrospectively
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evaluated regarding age, sex, indication for thoracotomy,
surgical approach, and re-closure method for the DTI. The
separations occurred postoperatively within the first two
weeks. The separation included the muscle tissue layers in
the complete or partially separated wounds. The length of
the separation was between eight and ten centimeters and
predominantly located in the anterior section of the incision
in the partially separated wounds.

Specimens for cultures and antibiograms were obtained
from each wound site. In coordination with the Infection
Control Committee, the patients were given either sensitive
antimicrobial treatment in the case of growth in their
cultures or wide-spectrum antimicrobial treatment other-
wise.

The sutures were immediately removed in patients with
surgical site drainage and separation. Superficial debride-
ments combined with saline irrigation were conducted
under local anesthesia. During the early years of the study,
this procedure was performed at least once per day until the
cultures became negative. However, in later years, the
decision was made to close the incisions after sufficient
vascularization of the wounds and before waiting for the
cultures to become negative.

These repairs were performed under general anesthesia.
After surgical site disinfection, a large segment of skin,
subcutaneous tissue, and muscle was debrided, removing
the necrotic tissues (including the wound margins) until
fresh bloody tissues were reached. The surgical site was
cleansed by scrubbing with povidone-iodine and saline. The
skin, subcutaneous tissue and muscular layers were
approximated by polypropylene (no:1). To decrease the
tension and increase the strength of the sutures, four or five
U-shaped retention sutures were inserted based on the size
of the wound. To prevent tissue damage, these sutures were
supported by Foley catheters that were three centimeters in
length (Figure 1A-C). The skin was closed separately by
polypropylene sutures (2/0). Dressing of the wounds was
performed daily, starting on the second day of the
operation. The patients were discharged on the fifth or
sixth day after the operation. The sutures were removed on
approximately the 15th day.

In patients with open thoraces, the pleural space was
cleansed by saline and hydrogen peroxide (3%). After the
thickened, necrotic pleural tissues were removed, the thorax
was closed.

Vacuum-assisted closure (VAC) was applied in three
cases because the wound was too large and suppurative. In
eight of the patients who had partial dehiscence, the incision
was closed using single polypropylene sutures (2/0) under
local anesthesia after sufficient vascularization was
observed, and debridement was performed every three to
four days, once or twice a given day.

& RESULTS

Seventy percent of the patients in the study were male.
The youngest patient was 15 years old, and the oldest was
75 years old, with a mean age of 43 years. Empyema (n= 8)
was the most frequent indication for thoracotomy, followed
by vertebral fracture (n = 6). Ten (40%) of the patients with
either empyema or vertebral fracture had a history of
trauma (Table 1). Two of the patients with empyema had
concurrent bronchopleural fistulas. Recurrent pneu-
mothorax, hemothorax, lung abscess, solitary pulmonary
nodule, mesothelioma, lung carcinoma, and congenital
cystic adenomatous malformation were among the other
thoracotomy indications.
Bacterial growth was detected in wound cultures from 13

(54%) patients. Staphylococcus epidermidis was isolated from
six patients, but we considered this organism to be
contamination from the skin. In total, 25 microorganisms
were isolated: one type in 14 patients, two types in four
patients, and three types in one patient. Pseudomonas
aeruginosa, Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coli,
Enterococcus faecalis, and Enterococcus cloacea were other
responsible microorganisms that were isolated in four,
three, two, two and two patients, respectively.
The first result observed in the DTI patients was an

adequate closure of the skin, except at the site of the
separation. However, upon removing the sutures one by
one and exploring the wound, we noticed that the
subcutaneous tissue and muscular layers were all separated
and that the exudate had spread throughout the incision
(Figure 2).
Almost all the patients exhibited surgical site infections.

However, there were no serious purulent massive dis-
charges in these wounds requiring dressings two-three
times per day, despite the full-thickness involvement of the
thoracotomy incisions—that is, the majority of our patients
presented non-suppurative surgical site dehiscence and/or
infection.

A B C

Figure 1 - A) The photomicrograph displays the retention sutures that were placed after debridement in a patient who had complete
dehiscence. B) The drawing depicts the placement of sutures during our re-closure technique. C) Retention and skin sutures are shown
in a patient during the early postoperative period.
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An en block approximation technique combined with
debridement was performed under general anesthesia in 16
(66%) of the DTI patients. In two patients, superficial
general anesthesia was provided because these individuals
did not appear to tolerate intratracheal general anesthesia
because of their poor general health status. Debridement
and suturation were performed in eight patients with local
anesthesia. Pathogenic microorganisms were isolated from
the cultures of six of these eight patients. The improvement
was complete in the patients whose interventions were
conducted under local anesthesia. Successful results were
obtained in 14 (87.5%) of the 16 patients whose en block
approximation was performed under general anesthesia.

Wound site healing was not achieved in a patient with
empyema and sepsis and in another patient who underwent
spinal surgery for Pott’s disease; VAC was also applied to
the latter patient. In another two patients with large wound
defects that ruled out primary closure, VAC was applied,
enabling primary closure in one patient and closure using a
skin flap in the other patient. There were open thoraces in
three patients with wound separation; thoracoplasty was
required in two of these patients.
Three patients in this series died. The first patient (75 years

old), who exhibited empyema and a bronchopleural fistula,
suffered an additional lung collapse. This subject had to
receive mechanical ventilation due to respiratory failure that
developed after thoracomyoplasty, although the thoracotomy
incision was successfully closed. He died from cardiac arrest
during follow-up in the intensive care unit. Another patient
(53 years old) with poor wound healing was lost because of
disseminated pneumonia and sepsis. The third patient (63
years old) had Pott’s disease. He had undergone vertebral
surgery in another center and was admitted to our clinic with
a diagnosis of open thorax and empyema. Despite repetitive
debridements and irrigations, the treatment for empyema
failed, and the patient expired due to the emerging sepsis.

& DISCUSSION

Wound dehiscence is a mechanical failure of wound
healing, which is a significant problem that can be affected
by multiple factors.
Reports reveal a significantly higher incidence of wound

dehiscence after emergency surgery than after elective
surgery (7). Trauma was the most common etiology (n= 10)
in our patients. It is possible that contusion, edema, and
extravasation into deeper layers due to the intensity of the
trauma were responsible for the delayed wound healing.
However, we experienced the same problem in our

Table 1 - Characteristics of the patients.

NO AGE ETIOLOGY INDICATION PROCEDURE DEHISCENCE VAC BG ANESTHESIA RESULT

1 43 Trauma L1 fracture L1 corpectomy+stabilization C - + G Success

2 63 Trauma T10 fracture T10 corpectomy+stabilization C + + G Success

3 38 Trauma L1 fracture L1 corpectomy+stabilization C + + G Success

4 26 Trauma T12 fracture T12 corpectomy+stabilization P - + L Success

5 44 Trauma L1 fracture L1 corpectomy+stabilization P - + L Success

6 28 Trauma T6 fracture T6 corpectomy+stabilization P - + L Success

7 24 Trauma Hemothorax Decortication C - + G Success

8 38 Trauma Diaphragmatic

rupture

Primary repair C - + G Success

9 15 Trauma Empyema Decortication C - + G Success

10 62 Trauma Empyema Decortication C - + G Success

11 63 Mal de Pott Empyema T10 corpectomy OT + + G Ex

12 41 Pneumonia Empyema Decortication C - + G Success

13 28 Pneumonia Empyema Decortication C - + G Success

14 53 Pneumonia Empyema + Sepsis Thoracomyoplasty OT - + G Ex

15 39 Pneumonia Empyema Decortication C - + G Success

16 75 BPF Empyema Thoracomyoplasty OT - + G Ex *

17 55 Pneumonia Lung Abscess Wedge Resection P - - L Success

18 59 Tumor Pancoast Lobectomy+chest wall resection C - + L Success

19 59 Tumor Carcinoid Pneumonectomy C - - G Success

20 23 Pneumothorax Pneumothorax Wedge Resection C - - G Success

21 59 Pneumothorax Pneumothorax Wedge Resection C - + G Success

22 29 SPN SPN Wedge Resection P - - L Success

23 65 Tumor Mesothelioma Pleurectomy P - + L Success

24 23 CCAM CCAM Lobectomy P - - L Success

BPF: Bronchopleural fistula, SPN: Solitary pulmonary nodule, CCAM: Congenital cystic adenomatous hyperplasia, L: Lumbar, T: Thoracic, C: Complete

P: Partial, OT: Open thorax, BG: Bacterial growth, G: General, L: Local. (*): Re-closure was successful.

Figure 2 - A patient’s necrotic and suppurative tissues, including
the skin, subcutaneous tissue and muscle layers, were observed
before debridement. Only the pericostal sutures were intact.
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non- traumatic cases. Notably, DTIs were observed in four
consecutive patients during seasonal transition periods, from
summer to winter or vice-versa. Thereupon, the ‘‘Infection
Control Committee’’ of the hospital traced the etiology.
Specimens for culture were obtained from the surgical team
and the surgical environment, including the operating room,
surgical sets, and suture materials. Unfortunately, this
procedure did not reveal a responsible factor.

Separation or dehiscence of thoracotomy incisions is rare,
and the treatment is undetermined. Similar phenomena,
such as post-thoracotomy empyema or open chest, are
managed either with long-lasting dressings on an open
chest window or with repeated scheduled mechanical
debridements and packing of the pleural cavity with
povidone-iodine-soaked dressings and temporarily closing
the chest after each session until final closure (8,9). We
preferred local dressings, followed by large-scale debride-
ment and final closure in a single session.

The quality and nature of the suture material is critical,
and failure of the suture material is a risk factor. Published
articles have compared various suture materials or suturing
techniques; however, the various brands of materials have
not been compared based on their tensile strength or
structural integrity (10-11). We noticed that the structural
material of the polyglactin sutures, which were used for
closure of either subcutaneous or muscular layers,
deformed prematurely and could not retain the ability to
hold the tissue layers together. Although we returned the
suture materials to the manufacturer, we have not received
a response. We speculate that inexpensive suture materials
with toxic or allergic side effects may be responsible for this
complication. In fact, we have not encountered this problem
since purchasing a different brand of sutures.

The vacuum-assisted closure system was introduced into
clinical practice in 1997 and has evolved as the standard of
care in the treatment of sternal wound infections during
recent years (12). Articles on the use of VAC in thoracotomy
wounds first appeared in the year 2006 and increased
thereafter (3,4). VAC application in patients with large
defects enables the approximation of the wound margins
and a decrease in the bacterial load at the infection site. This
technique can be used either before approximation or to
prepare for reconstruction of failed cases. Although it is a
time-consuming (2-4 months) and costly procedure, VAC is
a safe and effective alternative, especially in patients with
large defects or associated comorbidities.

Surgical site infection is a serious complication that greatly
affects the success and cost of the surgery. An immediate en
block approximation technique, combined with a wide
debridement of the infected and necrotic tissues, may be
successfully performed in the majority of cases.
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